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Westcott has a population of over 
2,000 and this is the only magazine 
written specifically for the Westcott 
area by the people of Westcott.  It 
is hand delivered, free of charge, to 
every household and further copies 
are available at the church, local 
shops, pub and doctor’s surgery.

If you have any articles, photos, 
letters, etc that you think we may  
like to feature in the next issue,  
please email the Editor on:

editor@westcottmag.com
But please note, publication will     
always be subject to space and at 
the discretion of the Editor.

Copy deadline for 
November issue:

8th October 2023

This magazine, published by the 
Church in Westcott, is printed on 
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) 
accredited paper from a sustainable 
source. The views expressed are 
those of the individual writers and 
do not necessarily reflect the views 
of the Church, Editor or Westcott 
residents.

Cover photo - Holy Trinity, Nine twenty eight by Edward Bennett
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FROM THE EDITOR
Autumn is finally 
upon us, with heavy 
rain, blustery wind, 
thunderstorms and 
bright sunshine, all in 
the last 12 hours as I 
write this! 

This month we have St John Ambulance 
Restart a Heart emergency first aid 
courses on 21st October in St John’s 
Chapel, please see page 25 for details 
on booking as places are limited. Also 
worth noting is that Surrey Hills All Saints’ 
Primary School has an Open Day on 
1st November, so get it in your diary if 
you have new school aged children 
(See page 33 for more details).

Don’t forget that the clocks go back 
on the last Sunday of the month, which 
is 29th October this year, following 
a tradition that first began in 1916. 
Someone always forgets, don’t be 
that person this year!

Looking up things to do with October, 
I found this and it made me smile so I’ll 
leave it with you and hopefully it might 
do the same for you:

If ducks do slide at Hallowtide, at 
Christmas they will swim. If ducks do 
swim at Hallowtide, at Christmas they 
will slide.

Cath
editor@westcottmag.com

October
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month as well as Black 
History Month, and has several important celebration days, 
including Coffee Day on 1st and World Smile 
Day on 5th, both of which I think we should 

all make full use of!  World Mental Health Day is on October 
10th with this year’s theme, set by the World Foundation of 
Mental Health, being Mental health is a universal human right. International 
Repair Day is on 21st October this year. Since 2017 it has been on the third 

Saturday in October and is a day to promote the value 
and importance of repairing generally or at community 
events such as repair cafes or restart parties. 

October Birthdays
People born in October include Captain James Cook, John Lennon, 
Margaret Thatcher, Kate Winslet, Sir Christopher Wren and Marcus Rashford 
(You never know when that might help in a pub quiz!)
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WE NEED TO TALK ABOUT 
DEATH

Back in the summer I attended the 
‘Jazz in the Garden’ event which 
took place up on Pointers Hill in 
the village. It was an afternoon 
of excellent music in a wonderful 
setting and all the 
money raised went to 
the Brigitte Trust. This 
Surrey based charity 
supports people 
facing the challenges 
of life-limiting 
conditions including 
cancer, Motor 
Neurone Disease and 
Multiple sclerosis. One 
of the things they do is 
to encourage people 
– all people - to think 
and talk about death, through a 
‘Co�n Club’ and a ‘Death Café’ – you 
can find out more on their website.

As a crude generalisation, we 
don’t tend to be particularly good 
at talking about death in Great 
Britain. It wasn’t always thus. At 

...FROM THE CHURCH IN WESTCOTT

times it feels like the Victorians spoke 
about nothing else – even sending 
Christmas Cards bearing images of 
dead robins or wrens to one another. 
I’m not suggesting a return to this 
rather morbid practice (although I 
will now await a flurry of deceased 
bird based festive cards from you 
all when December arrives) but I do 
think we need to find ways to think 
and talk about death. You won’t be 
surprised to hear that, as a Christian, 
I have come to the conclusion that 

death isn’t the end of 
our stories as human 
beings (you can think 
me a fool or indeed 
ask me why in the 
queue at Nisa if you 
like).  But whatever our 
beliefs, philosophies, 
or lack thereof, we do 
all need to find ways 
to confront death.

Because death will 
impact on our lives 

at one point or another – however 
much we may like to hide it away 
out of sight and out of mind. And 
when we find ourselves caught up 
in the storm of grief, or unexpectedly 
facing our own mortality on an 
otherwise ordinary day, we need 
to know that we are not alone in 
our experience. That others walk 
with us. That we can grieve. That 
however we find ourselves feeling in 
the weeks, months, and years ahead 
– that it is okay to feel that way.

“...WHEN WE FIND 

OURSELVES CAUGHT UP IN 

THE STORM OF GRIEF, OR 

UNEXPECTEDLY FACING 

OUR OWN MORTALITY ON 

AN OTHERWISE ORDINARY 

DAY, WE NEED TO KNOW 

THAT WE ARE NOT ALONE 

IN OUR EXPERIENCE.”
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...FROM THE CHURCH IN WESTCOTT

At 6pm on the 29th October 
we will be holding a Service of 
Remembering at Holy Trinity Church. 
This is a space which anyone who 
has lost a loved one – in recent times 
or many years ago – can come to 
remember that person, and to name 
the impact that their death has had 
on their life. If you would find this a 
helpful space, you are so warmly 
invited. If this sounds like it would not 
help you at this moment, that is also 
fine. There is no wrong or right way 
to grieve and confront the reality 
of death. But if death is a painful 
reality in your life at the moment 
do talk to someone you trust, drop 
me a line or get in touch with the 
Brigitte Trust. You are not alone.

Revd Tim Armstrong
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DATE THEME 8:30AM 10:15AM

1st 
Oct

Spiritual Formation: 
Why and how we gather

Book of Common 
Prayer Communion

Morning 
Worship

8th 
Oct

Spiritual Formation:
Why and how we seek solitude

Book of Common 
Prayer Communion

Communion

15th 
Oct

Spiritual Formation:
Weekend Away

Book of Common 
Prayer Communion

Communion
at Wychcroft  
Retreat Centre

22nd 
Oct

Spiritual Formation:
Why and how we do simplicity

Book of Common 
Prayer Communion

Communion

29th 
Oct

Spiritual Formation:
Why and how we fast

Book of Common 
Prayer Communion

Morning 
Worship

8.30am  Book of Common Prayer Communion, A  warm 
welcome in our beautiful, traditional service.

10.15am Friendly, relaxed service, using Common Worship 
and a range of music styles. This service is also livestreamed 
on Zoom.

For 10:15am Zoom service connection, please 
scan this QR code, 
or visit the Online Services page of 
thechurchinwestcott.org.uk and follow the link.

The church is open every day, 9am-4pm for private prayer & reflection

SUNDAY SERVICES AT HOLY TRINITY
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Wednesdays 10am Communion at St John’s

MIDWEEK PRAYER & WORSHIP

B U I L D I N G
F R I E N D S H I P S

S H A R I N G
L I F E

MARKING LIFE EVENTS
All who live in Westcott or have a connection here are very 
welcome to have christenings, funerals, weddings in Holy Trinity. 
Contact vicar@holytrinitywestcott.org.uk for more information.
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THE CHURCH IN WESTCOTT
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THE CHURCH IN WESTCOTT

No one has yet sponsored the church floodlighting for October. 

To become a sponsor of our floodlighting, which is powered by 100% 
renewable electricity, please contact admin@holytrinitywestcott.org.uk. 

(Suggested donation of £75 to Westcott Church Funds.)

FLOODLIGHTING

The Church in Westcott is part of the Westcott Good Neighbour Scheme and 
we are always here for a chat, prayer, pastoral need. 

Debt advice: Paul Stacey (paulstacey88@gmail.com)
Holy Trinity Pastoral Assistants: Mark Shakespeare (01306 888010), Ali Mabley 
(01306 889641)

For help, or more information, please contact 
Tim Armstrong, Vicar: vicar@holytrinitywestcott.org.uk
or visit thechurchinwestcott.org.uk

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

Death:

5th December 2022 John Harold Derek Robson (98)

27th March 2023 Christopher John Jeater (79)
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Arrange a chat with Paul -  a  specialist in helping
over 40s restore health, vitality and longevity

revitalisefitness.com 
E: paul@revitalisefitness.com|07858 731890 

a Dorking and Surrey Hills mobile service
07846 508117

WWW.HANNAHSCHELLANDER.COM

ANXIETY & PANIC ATTACKS

FEARS & PHOBIAS

TRAUMA & PTSD

CONFIDENCE

SLEEP PROBLEMS

UNWANTED HABITS

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

 

CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY � TRAUMA THERAPY

Tel: 01306 740003 • Email: info@bramleyhouse.net 
Web: www.bramleyhouse.net

Westcott Street, Westcott 
Dorking RH4 3NX

Bramley House is a residential home from 
home set in beautiful grounds nestled 
in the heart of the Surrey Hills. We pride 
ourselves on tailoring to all levels of 
residential care needs from respite breaks 
and companionship reasons through to 
dementia and more complex requirements.

 24 hour care and support
 16 delightful rooms
 Friendly caring staff
 Freshly prepared meals
 Permanent & respite stay
 Varied activities and outings
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     WESTCOTT VILLAGE ASSOCIATION NEWS
It was nice to see a final glimpse of 
summer in September, just in time 
for the Westcott Gardener’s Club 
Show which was a great success, our 
congratulations to all involved.  

Sondes Place Planning Application

We have continued 
to express our views 
in writing to MVDC 
and stay abreast 
of the planning 

application and pending appeal for 
the land at Sondes Place.  We were 
disappointed at the decision to hear 
the appeal by Public Inquiry and 
were concerned that this meant our 
views may be diminished by the lack 
of professional representation at the 
Inquiry, as we obviously do not have 
the resources to instruct professionals 
who can match the expertise and 
access the extensive resources 
available to MVDC or the appellant. 

We wrote directly to the Planning 
Inspectorate setting out this concern 
and reiterating our key objections  
to the planning application 
including copies of all our previous 
representations.  We were pleased 
to receive confirmation from the 
Planning Inspectorate that it does 
not matter that we have no legal 
representation at the Inquiry and that 
all the WVA’s written representations 

have been placed on file and will be 
considered by the Inspector before 
a decision is made.  A copy of all the 
correspondence is on the Westcott 
Village website.  We will continue to 
review the situation and update you 
with further news as it arises.  

Neighbourhood Fund Applications

The WVA was pleased to support 
Westcott Village Hall trustees in their 
application for funds to cover essential 
repairs and maintenance from The 
Neighbourhood Fund (formerly known 
as the Neighbourhood Community 
Infrastructure Levy). This consists of 
money paid to MVDC by developers 
as a levy on whenever new homes or 
retail space is built in Mole Valley.  
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•  Crown Reduction, Crown Lifting 
& Crown Thinning 

•  Tree Pruning & Dead Wooding
• Precision Tree Felling
• Pollarding
• Branch removal
• Cabling & bracing
• Stump Grinding
• Hedge Management
•  Storm Clearance and Ground 

Clearance
• Supplier of seasoned logs

Please do contact us on 0333 577 7663
Or email us at: info@southeasttreesurgeons.co.uk

South East Tree Surgeons are a  Family-Run business 
& offer an individual, personal service. We have been 
established over 22 years.

We provide a 24 Hour Emergency Service to 
Commercial businesses, local councils & private 
individuals. We offer Free written quotations & advice 
without any obligation.

Our Tree Surgery teams are Friendly, Qualified & 
insured. You can find out more about us on our website:  
www.southeasttreesurgeons.co.uk

Our Services include
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Other Neighbourhood Fund 
applications are also being pursued 
to request funding for a new vehicle 
activated speed limit sign and also 
for repairs and refurbishment to the 
Westcott Dovecote and Thatched  
Bus Stop both of which are an 
important part of our heritage and 
an essential facility for bus passengers 
waiting at the village green.  We will 
update on how these applications 
progress in due course.

Abandoned Car Removal

After many months of badgering 
MVDC and Surrey County Council we 
were pleased to see the abandoned 
car occupying a time restricted 
parking space outside the recently 
reopened Westcott Stores has been 
removed.  This will make it easier for 
drivers wishing to make use of the  
retail outlet or parents doing the 
school run. 

Voluntary Subscriptions/Donations

Our thanks to everyone who has 
recently renewed their voluntary 

 subscription to the WVA and especially 
to those who allow us to claim Gift 
Aid as Gift Aid alone has boosted our  
funds by just over £400.  It’s not too 
late to make a donation or let us know 
about Gift Aid.  Please follow the links 
on the Westcott Village website, it’s 
easy to sign up to a regular subscription 
or just make a one-off donation if you 
prefer.  

Jon Mears
We also want to take this opportunity 
pass on our special thanks to Jon 
Mears who has sadly decided to resign 
as a Trustee of the WVA and member 
of the committee.  Thank you Jon for 
all your hard work and the valuable 
contribution you have made.  You will 
be missed but we look forward to your 
continued support from outside the 
committee room.  

If you would like to help get involved in 
a specific project or join the committee 
please do get in touch 
as Winston Churchill 
once said “You make a 
living by what you get.  
You make a life by what 
you give”

WVA Committee
contact@westcottvillage.com

   WESTCOTT VILLAGE ASSOCIATION (cont.)
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Building Strong Foundations

LOWER PREP PLACES AVAILABLE

'To Love is to Live.'

Come and Visit Us

www.manorhouseschool.org | 01372 457077 | admissions@manorhouseschool.org 
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WESTCOTT VILLAGE 
COFFEE MORNING 

 
 

Wednesday 4th October 
at 

The Village Hall 
 

10.30 - 12.00 midday 
 
 

Jigsaw and Book exchange 
 
 

Working from home and need a break? 
 

Why not arrange to meet a friend 
for a cafetiere coffee or tea and biscuit?  

Just £1.00 
 
 

Come and join us  
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We advise on law but do much, much more!

JENNIFER  MARGRAVE
SOLICITORS  LLP

www.jennifermargrave.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority

SRA No. 533213

The Old Post Office, 130 Epsom Road,
Guildford, GU1 2PT

Tel: 01483 562722

E: enquiries@jennifermargrave.co.uk

Wills, Trusts & Probate
Lasting Powers of Attorneys
Court of Protection matters

NHS funding issues
Non-mortgage related

residential conveyancing

www.dorkingpestcontrol.com

Dorking Pest Control
 Services Local Authority Approved Contractors

Experts in pest control 
throughout Surrey 

 Office: 01306 743001
 Ivor: 07710 117491
 Chris: 07971 519415

Our Services Include:
Wasps, Bee Swarms, Hornets,
Rats, Mice, Squirrels, Fleas, Flies,
Ants, Cockroaches, Bed Bugs,
Rabbits, Moles, Foxes and Deer.

• Domestic, Commercial and Industrial

• Contract Work

• Preventative Control Programmes

www.dorkingpestcontrol.com

• Felling • Tree Surgery 
• Pruning • Hedge • Cutti  ng

• All Types of Fencing Supplied & Erected 
• Fully Insured Free Esti mates

Tel: 01403 824048 
Mobile: 07714 689 824

CHEAP HARDWOOD 
LOGS FOR SALE
www.gbfencingandtreesurgery.co.uk

IMDT accredited trainer using proven science
based methods of positive, ethical, reward based

training.  

Locally based my aim is to provide you with
informative - practical – fun learning, services include:

• Preparing for your new arrival - home set up
• Puppy through to adult training.
• Group classes and bespoke 1-2-1 training
• Behaviour consultations
• Focused training workshops
• Trusted trainer for Therapy Dog Training UK
• Hoopers classes

www.surreyhillsdogtraining.com
info@surreyhillsdogtraining.com

John Venn
Tel: 07880 707467
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In August the “Baby Meals” cooks supported a local family after a sudden 
bereavement. Within a couple of hours of my email request to the volunteer 
cooks, the rota for 10 meals was full! It never fails to amaze me that so many 
people in our village are willing to buy, cook and deliver a hot meal to a 
local family in a time of difficulty, often at very short notice. Thank you again 
Cooks for your unwavering support for our “baby meals” service.

If you know of anyone expecting a baby or in need of help in Westcott please 
encourage them to get in touch - we are 
very proud of our long running “baby meals” 
service in Westcott and only too pleased to 
be asked to help! 

Anna Kemkers
07710425487

         BABY MEALS

   Tuesday 10th October 2023 
        The Culture of Ukraine

The first of our new series of Lectures will be delivered by Rosamund Bartlett 
who will tell us about the Culture of Ukraine in her fully illustrated talk. The 
Lecture will take place in the Martineau Hall, Dorking Halls commencing 
10:30am with coffee available from 9:30am. 

We welcome visitors for a fee of £7.50 but 
as seating is limited you should contact 
Sue Bax on 01737 223932 or  sue.bax@
btinternet.com to book. 

Our Society meets on the second Tuesday of the month and we welcome 
new members. Please visit our website to find out more about us   http://
www.theartssocietydorking.org.uk.
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Building Plans 
For Home Improvements & Extensions 

Many local projects completed 
Planning & Building Regulations Approvals 

Fast Efficient Service 
“Established over 30 years” 

MICHAEL LLOYD 
CEng MICE MIHT 

Phone: 01483 205479 or 07958 791402 
For free consultation 

Email: michael@lloydplanning.london 

Colin Campbell
Local Electrician

T:  01306 883 126
M: 07770 760 581

colincampbell146@btinternet.com

 Registered Part P 
 Approved Contractor 

We are a local tree surgery company offering all 
aspects of tree works by our qualified and fully 
insured team.  

info@ttasurreyltd.co.uk 
0800 1978490 

Sundown Cottage, Guildford Road, Westcott, Surrey, RH4 3QE 

• Tree surgery 

• Felling 

• Stump removal 

• Planting 

• Hedge cutting 

• Consultancy 

• Oak Processionary 
Moth treatment & 
nest removal  

Westcott based 

 

 

  
Manor Farm, Wotton 

Belted Galloway Beef For Sale 

Naturally Reared, Grass Fed,  

Dry Aged 28 days 

Fully Traceable From Farm to Fork 

info@manorfarmsurrey.com 

www.manorfarmsurrey.com 

01306 730922 
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Save The Date

Have you noticed people in high viz vests around the Westcott Village Hall 
and Hut sites? Several surveys have recently been carried out to support a 
proposed planning application, which will include a new community centre/
hall, car parking and some housing. 

The trustees are intending to hold a public consultation, it is likely to be held on 
1st November at the Village Hall (the former Reading Room) between 3:30 pm 
and 9:00 pm which will also be attended by the architects and planners who 
have been retained by the trustees. Everyone is welcome. 

It is now time for you to get involved, we need to hear your views. Please see 
the upcoming November issue of this magazine and keep an eye on the other 
village news channels for confirmation of time/date and for further information 
as more details become available. 

Westcott Village Hall Committee

          VILLAGE HALL UPDATE Westcott
Village Hall

About the venue: Hire rates:

The Perfect Venue for any event
The Westcott Village Hall, previously the Reading Room, is in the 

heart of the village of Westcott, in the Surrey Hills close to Dorking. 
It is a flexible space with diverse amenities available for hosting 

classes, meetings and functions.

Mobile: 07967 286636        Email: info@westcottvillagehall.com
www.westcottvillagehall.com

• 1 x large hall (100 pax)
• 1 x meeting room (8 pax)
• Drop down projector screen
• Modern audio system
• Wi-Fi
• Male and female cloak rooms
• High capacity gas heating
• Large car park onsite

• Mornings - £19 - £32
• Afternoons - £24 - £61  
• Evenings - £35 - £69
• Kitchen (fully equipped) - £25
• Sale of alcohol licence - £20

          Dorking Dhamma: 
         Meditation and Buddhism in Dorking

         Mondays 7.30 to 9.00 pm

Monday evening drop in classes available and open to anyone interested 
in practicing meditation and learning a bit more about the Buddhist 
perspective on this. The drop in classes are open to any experience 
levels, from complete beginner to someone who has been practising for 
years. The group meets at a location in Dorking from 7.30 to 9.00 
pm each Monday. 
For more details call Paul on 07821158271 or visit the group web-
site www.dorkingdhamma.com
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 Home and Household
 Business
 Listed Buildings
 Valuables, Antiques & Art

With you every step 
of the way

01306 740 555

Anthony Wakefi eld & Company Ltd is authorised & regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority with reference: 307545. 
Company number: 01756254. Our registered offi ce is 4 Guildford Road, Westcott, Surrey RH4 3NR.

www.anthonywakefi eld.com

Sherlock Funeral Service 
130-year-old, independent, 

family business. 

• Funeral Directors & Monumental 
Masons 

• Private Service Chapel & Rest 
Rooms 

• Home visits if required 
• Pre-paid Funeral Plans 

 

Trellis House 
190 South Street  
Dorking RH4 2ES 
T: 01306 882266 
E: office@sherlockandsons.co.uk 

Sherlock Funeral Service 
is a part of Stoneman 
Funeral Service as of 

2010. 

Lawn Mowing
Lawn Treatments
Garden Tidy Ups
Turfing
Hedge Cutting
Pressure washing

Dorking and surrounding areas

07905 160765
phil@philsmowingdorking.co.uk
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The Mid Surrey Community Fridge van now visits Westcott 
every Tuesday opening at 2:45pm

It stays in the village for up to half an hour from opening at 
St John’s Chapel in Chapel Lane

Many come early to queue and chat – 
it’s a good catch up!

Please come along and stop this food going to landfill 

If you can make a small donation, it would be appreciated
      Mid Surrey Community Fridge 
      relies upon these donations 

      (£2.50 is suggested)

        Bring your shopping bags, 
        bring your friends, 

        pick up for your neighbour
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RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
AGRICULTURAL • SCHOOLS • ACOUSTIC

 HOARDING • GATES • SECURITY 

RICHARDSON & BRADS FENCING LTD
T: 01306 640 143 - 01483 414 745

E: INFO@RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK
W: WWW.RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK

A: 168 SOUTH STREET, DORKING, SURREY, RH4 2ES
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Weekend Walks & Events Autumn 2023     
We are part of the RSPB charity. Do come and join us! Our group covers an area 
of mid-Surrey centred on Dorking and includes Leatherhead, Bookham, Epsom 
and Ewell. We aim to help anyone interested to enjoy nature and are a friendly 
and inclusive group of enthusiasts. New members are always welcome and a 
particular effort is made for those who are beginning to explore nature or bird 
watching.

Saturday 7th October RSPB Rainham 
Marshes New Tank Hill Road, Purfleet 
RM19 1SZ what3words:///metals.cages.
lied RSPB members can get into the 
reserve for free, otherwise it is £6. There 
are toilets and a basic cafe. Autumn is 
the time for migrants and birds of prey. 
Wildfowl will be increasing in numbers. 
Saturday 21st October Rye Harbour Rye Harbour Discovery Centre, Rye Harbour, 
Rye TN31 7FW What3words :///eminent.sang.beauty This time of year there will 
be large flocks of seed-eating birds such as linnets. Plenty of little egrets but 
occasional great white egrets and spoonbills. It is a good month to see ringed 
ouzel & bearded tits. 
Saturday 11th November Titchfield Haven Cliff Road, Fareham PO14 3JT OS Map 
196 SU535023. What3Words:///callers.devalued.premiums Entrance fee for the 
reserve is £6.50. A good place and time of year for bearded tits. Lots of winter 
waders and wildfowl incredibly close to the well-sited hides 
Saturday 25th November Elmley Nature Reserve Kingshill Farm, Isle of Sheppey, 
Kent ME12 3RW what3words:///thigh.confield.dads Facilities include toilets and 
a cafe. Great landscapes, waders and wildfowl and several species of owls are 
the autumn highlights 
Saturday 9th December Farlington Marshes Solent Way, Farlington, Portsmouth 
PO6 1UN what3words:///square.speech.minds Walk timed to coincide with high 
tide which should push the waders towards us & into the lakes. Brent geese, 
white-fronted geese & short-eared owls are the stars

For more details on the events above please visit the website below or Facebook 
page, alternatively email us at rspbdorking@gmail.com. 
Facebook: RSPB Dorking and District 
Website: https://group.rspb.org.uk/dorkinganddistrict/

          DORKING AND DISTRICT RSPB

Hide at Rainham Marshes 
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01306 711293
edebros.co.uk

• Established 1926, 
Capel-based 
and family owned

• For STRESS-FREE
local, national and
worldwide moves

• Contact us 
for your FREE
estimate...

 

  
  
  
  
  
  

Faye and her team are friendly, reliable 
cleaners who can solve all your  

household chores.  
Working in Westcott for 12 years.  

Local references available.  
Phone 07590 276238  
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CPR: Everyone 
deserves a chance

FIRST AID 
SAVES LIVES
sja.org.uk ©
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Date: Saturday 21st October

Time: 10.00-12.00 / 12.00-14.00 / 14.00-16.00 

Location: St John’s Chapel, Furlong Road

FREE Emergency First Aid sessionsActivity:

In support of Restart a Heart Day, St John Ambulance are running free first 
aid sessions and community events throughout October, where you and 
your family can learn the lifesaving skills of CPR and how to use a 
defibrillator. This helps communities gain basic resuscitation skills, 
increasing the number of people surviving out-of-hospital cardiac arrests.

To book: Email contact@westcottvillage.com
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‘Kingfisher’ Farm Shop
Flower Shop

 Visit us or order from our website. 
kingfisherfarmshop.com  
01306 730 703   

Decorate , eat & 
Squashenjoy...

 
 
 

 
 

Groundwork and 
Drainage Engineers 

 
Sewage Treatment Plants, Septic 

Tanks and Soakaways 
 

Foundations, Concreting, 
Surface and Foul Drainage 

 

LEITH HILL PLANT LTD OCKLEY SURREY RH5 5LX 
www.lhpl.co.uk 

Phone 01306 628412 or email 
info@lhpl.co.uk 

Established 1992 
Fully Insured  

 
Soft interiors 

By 
Josephine 

 
BESPOKE HIGH 

Quality CURTAINS, ROMAN BLINDS AND 
soft furnishings  

 
PERSONAL AND FRIENDLY advice on 

design 
 

Fitting service available 
 
 

        Telephone:  01306 644802 (Home) 
                              07767 771777 (Mobile) 
        Email:        josoftinteriors@gmail.com 
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          WESTCOTT HISTORY GROUP 
towns and villages. Although local 
signposts existed they were not 
officially installed until 1697.

In 1663 the first Turnpike leading from 
the south coast to London along 
the present A3 from Portsmouth was 
completed. Due to the importance of 
this route there was also a telegraph 
system between London and 
Portsmouth. By 1840 there were 2000 
miles of Turnpike roads in the country 
comprising 22 Toll roads between the 
main towns. These were used by carts 
and travellers bringing farm produce, 
timber and coal from the Weald 
agricultural areas to London.

Gordon Knowles showed some 
interesting pictures of old Tollgates, 
for instance at Tadworth in 1870, and 
examples of the horses and carriages 
that were in use. There were Coach 
Houses where people could change 
horses along their journey and 
recover their own horses on the return 
journey. Later when permanent 
stagecoach routes were established, 

Surrey Roads – From Turnpike to 
Motorway

At our meeting in April 2013 Gordon 
Knowles gave an interesting talk on 
the development of Surrey roads. The 
word “turnpike” originates from the 
name of the gate at the Toll House, 
generally a row of pikes on a swing 
gate. In the distant past the roads in 
Surrey have generally run East-West 
or North-South being routes to the 
coast or across the county. Roman 
roads were made wide enough for 
wheeled vehicles but later medieval 
roads were only wide enough for 
pack horses. Their condition varied 
from dust in summer to mud in winter.

The Turnpike Acts in the 17th century 
were concerned with the obligation 
of parishes to repair roads within their 
parish, to maintain a width of 8ft and 
authority to charge rates or tolls. This 
prevailed from 1555 until about 1835 
when the County Council had to take 
responsibility for main roads between 

On the A24 near the Stepping Stones

The tollgate at Reigate Hill
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remedial roofing 
• provided or intended for people with roof issues and deficiencies. 
“remedial roofing”We specialise in:

New roofs, 
slate & tiled roof 

specialists

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED

Recommended, vetted & monitored local traders and service providers. Recommended by 
previous customers, vetted by Checkatrade, monitored via customer feedback. Obtain an up-to-

date report of remedial roofing on www.checkatrade.com

All roof repairs, 
moss removal & 
gutter clearance

New uPVC 
Fascia, soffit & 

guttering

Flat roofs, 
traditional felt & 
GRP fibreglass

Call us today for a FREE quotation on:

01306 304736 | 07852 833802                         

info@remedialrooÞng.co.uk                                                     
www.remedialrooÞng.co.uk


Average Score 10/10

Monthly Supper Club 

Logmore Lane,  

Westcott 

£65 pp 

Coming Soon 

 

info@thewestcotttable.co.uk 

     @thewestcotttable 

BUY, SELL or LET
your property with…

Local  People  • Local  Knowledge • Local  Experts

27 South Street, Dorking, Surrey  RH4 2JZ
www.seymours-estates.co.uk

Seymours Dorking
01306 776674

sales@seymours-dorking.co.uk
lettings@seymours-dorking.co.uk 
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the Stage Coach Company had their 
teams of horses stationed along the 
routes. The early 19th century saw the 
construction of the first Surrey railway 
which then was able to carry most of 
the heavy goods to London.

With increasing traffic, albeit horse 
drawn, the narrow width of the 
turnpikes or main roads was becoming 
a problem. In 1782 Wilkes, aged 24, 
was appointed Surveyor responsible 
for planning and overseeing the 
widening of the roads. At that time the 
roads were made of crushed stone. 
Tarmacadam as we know it did not 
come into common use until 1905.    
Potholes were a serious problem and 
a man even drowned in one.  

With the introduction of motorcars 
the speed of these vehicles caused 
a number of problems and they were 
required to have a man with a red flag 
walking in front of them. They were 
initially limited to 2 mph but several 
notable gentlemen owners – namely 

Sir David 
S a l o m o n 
and John 
Henry Knight 
– lobbied 
a g a i n s t 
this and 
established in 1895 the Self Propelled 
Traffic Association. This became 
the RAC as the Prince of Wales was 
involved. In 1909 the speed limit was 
raised to 10 mph and there were 
some 5000 licensed drivers, far more 
than the number of cars on the road.    
The Automobile Association also 
began around this time to service the 
needs of motorists. It is notable that 
these national organisations began in 
Surrey!

In the 20th  century, with the increase 
in the number of motor vehicles 
after 1950, many dual carriageway 
bypasses for the main towns were 
built – for instance the Purley Way, 
Kingston to Sutton, Mickleham and 
Farnham and our own Dorking bypass 
connecting up the A24. Intercity 
routes from 1960 have become 
motorways.

As always, the committee of the 
WLHG welcomes suggestions for 
Speakers and Talks that they think will 
appeal. 

Roger Christian
www.westcottlocalhistory.org.uk

          WESTCOTT HISTORY GROUP (cont.)
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            MUSIC IN DORKING

4th at 3.00, gramophone recital at Christian Centre
7th at 12.00, song recital at St Martin’s church
7th at 3.00, opera screening at Dorking Halls, £19, 01306 881717
7th at 7.30, piano recital at Dorking Halls, £21, 01306 740619
14th at 9.45 till 5pm, LHMF Come & Sing at Dorking Halls, £25, 01306 881717
17th at 7.30, Jonas Kaufmann screening at Dorking Halls, £19, 01306 881717

The new concert season gets underway this month and the Dorking Concertgoers 
begin with a piano recital given by the brilliant left-handed pianist Nicholas 
McCarthy. Nicholas is the only one-handed pianist ever to graduate from the 
Royal College of Music, and he is a fine musician as well as a virtuoso of the 
keyboard. His programme contains original pieces for the left hand as well as 
some arrangements, and it includes composers from Bach to Scriabin.

Two events at St Martin’s church form part of the Mole Valley Arts Alive Festival,  
and are held in support of the William Cole Trust which supports the young 
choristers and organ scholars at the church.  Stephen Fort, a former scholar of  
the Trust and now pursuing a successful career as a singer, will present a 
gramophone recital playing popular music from the 1930s to 1950s - with tea 
and cake! He will also give a recital of English songs, including music by Vaughan 
Williams, together with pianist Edward Picton-Turbervill. Both events are free, with 
donations to the Trust.

The Leith Hill Music Festival is holding a Come-and-Sing day. Led by the Festival 
conductor, Jonathan Willcocks, singers will rehearse the Brahms Requiem (sung in 
German). The day will finish with an informal performance of the complete piece, 
supported by two professional soloists. This is an excellent opportunity to get to 
know this great and inspiring work.

There is a screening at the Dorking Halls of Donizetti’s opera The Elixir of Love from 
the Royal Opera House, and also an evening with Jonas Kaufmann, the world-
famous tenor, from the magical setting of the Verona Arena.

Ian Codd
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                       The Dorking Group of Artists 
                      October Exhibition 2023

                            Denbies Wine Estate
London Road, Dorking, Surrey RH5 6AA is open:

Friday 13th October, Saturday 14th October 10.00 – 17.00;
Sunday October 15th 10.00 – 16.00

The Dorking Group of Artists, one of the largest art groups in Surrey, is 
delighted to welcome you to our next exhibition which will be at Denbies 

Wine Estate in October in the Denbies Gallery and Suite. Exhibiting 
members, many professionals among them, will be displaying over 200 

pieces of exciting new and original art, all for sale at affordable prices. The 
paintings should appeal to every taste, featuring different subjects and 

styles and covering a wide variety of media. There will be large selection 
of unframed paintings for sale too. Come and buy your 
early Christmas presents - original art makes a unique 
and thoughtful gift. Entrance to the exhibition is free 

and Denbies has a good café and restaurant, runs tours 
of the vineyard and has an excellent shop. So come 
and make a day of it! There is plenty of free parking.

The Dorking Group of Artists meets on Tuesday mornings at Beare Green 
Village Hall from September through to Easter, with outdoor sketching 

and painting organised throughout the summer. Membership is open to 
artists of all abilities, from beginner to professional.  Annual membership 

costs just £30 for non-exhibiting members and £35 for exhibiting members. 
The activities programme is varied and includes 

workshops and demonstrations.

Website: www.dga.org.uk 
Contact Angela Hall (Chair) Email: 

committeedga@gmail.com
Membership: j.andersonwood@gmail.com
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OPEN DAY
1st Nov from 9.30am

Personal Tours available: 01306 881136

DISCOVER
SURREY HILLS

ALL SAINTS
PRIMARY SCHOOL

“Such a caring and nurturing school...
our two thrived there”

Parent

Reception, Y1 & Y2 spaces now • Y3 spaces from September
Small class sizes • Wraparound Care 7.30am - 6pm

www.surreyhillsprimaryschool.org.uk
Sponsored by the Westcott 100 Club and Westcott Village Association
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           PHOTOS FROM WESTCOTT

Tom Bosher has sent in these great photos 
of a sparrow, a blue tit and the blue 

supermoon over Westcott

James Friend has taken 
these landscapes that show 
how blessed we are with our 

surroundings, and the bird 
on a telephone wire, just 

watching (for lunch?)
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WESTfestivity 2023

Sat 18 November 2023 
10-3pm

Westcott Village Hall 
        and Holy Trinity Church

The WESTfest team are delighted to be working 
with the Village Hall Trust and Holy Trinity Church 

to bring together a fabulous array of 
Christmassy stalls including the best of 

local crafts, arts and gifts. 
There’ll be a bottle tombola, plants, tea and cakes, 

food and drink, mulled wine and mince pies - 
plus music and entertainment for the children. 

Standard tables are £25. 
Join us on the day or contact us to get involved 

in this community event! 

Westfestsurrey@gmail.com 
Facebook.com/westfestsurrey

Anna 07710425487
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01306 640418

01306 640418

Established Local Family Business

Established Local Family Business

Over 20 Years Experience

Internal & External

Commercial & Domestic

Friendly, First Class Service

Surrey / Sussex / Greater London

Over 20 Years Experience

Internal & External

Commercial & Domestic

Friendly, First Class Service

Surrey / Sussex / Greater London

Guildford Road • Westcott RH4 3QE

0 1 3 0 6  8 8 5 3 7 9
WESTCOTT

 Friendly village garage

 Superb service

 Good value

 MoT’s arranged

  Member of Guild of 
Master Craftsmen

• Quality Flowers • Personal Service • Customer Satisfaction •

• Wedding Specialists •
• Qualified Florists • Fresh Flowers & Plants • Local Delivery •

• Varied Gift Selection • Corporate Functions • Special Occasions •
• Funeral Tribute Specialists • Interflora Worldwide •

66 High Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 1AY
T: 01306 883511  • E: fbe@btconnect.com

www.flowersbyelaine.co.uk

A6 advert.qxp_Layout 1  25/05/2017  02:44  Page 1

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Surrey Downs Tree Care is based in 
Westcott with over 30 years of 

experience 
All aspects of tree care and hedge 

management undertaken 
 

Contact us on 01306 875146 or 
07855232552 
Email Surreydownstc@gmail.com 
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          DORKING MUSEUM
After nearly 
a year of 
c l o s u r e , 
f o l l o w i n g 
a fire in an 
a d j a c e n t 
b u i l d i n g , 

building repair, cleaning and 
restoration should have allowed 
re-opening before the end of 
September. So, it should be business 
as usual in October and the team will 
be pleased to welcome visitors back 
through its doors and resume activities 
in the main exhibition space. Regular 
opening: Thursdays 1pm-4pm, Fridays 
and Saturdays 10am-4pm, free entry.  

Grand Re-opening and family activity:  
To celebrate the re-opening, there will 
be a grand event on the anniversary of 
the fire that forced its closure, Thursday 
26th October, between 2pm and 
6pm. At 4pm, there will be the formal 
part when a special ‘celebrity’ guest 
will cut the ribbon, with fizz and juice 
available.  During 
the day, there will 
be a fire safety-
related simple 
family activity with 
lots of fire service 
goodies to give 
away to kids.

Hedgerow Heritage Exhibition: The 
Museum is hosting an exhibition in 
conjunction with the Surrey Wildlife 

Trust’s Hedgerow Heritage Project, an 
ambitious 4-year project aiming to 
restore and protect hedgerows across 
the North Downs.  There has been a 
serious decline in the number and 
condition of these essential habitats 
with their cultural, environmental and 
historic value.  The exhibition explores 
the history and heritage of the area’s 
hedgerows, their importance to the 
environment and community, and 
how they might be restored and 
renewed for the future.  

Family Activities at Dorking Library: 
The Museum is continuing free monthly 
family activities in Dorking Library.  On 
Saturday 21st October, 10am-noon, as 
part of Surrey’s learning festival, come 
to the library and learn more about 
Dorking Museum, handle some of the 
Museum’s artefacts and try to guess 
what they might have been used for.  
You will then be able to pop into the 
Museum in West Street to see more.  
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We are a multi-office Law Firm servicing the needs of our clients throughout 

London, the South East, across the United Kingdom and Worldwide.

Family & Divorce Law
Media Law
Litigation & Mediation
Employment Law
Private Client

Property
Crisis Management
Reputation Protection
Company Corporate
Fraud & Private Crime

Branch offices in: -
Dorking | Soho | Camberwell Green | Chigwell
Switchboard: 01306 884432
www.meaby.co.uk

Strength & wisdom in law & business since 1848

We are a multi-office Law Firm servicing the needs of our clients throughout 

London, the South East, across the United Kingdom and Worldwide.

Reputation Protection

Fraud & Private Crime

Strength & wisdom in law & business since 1848

@MeabyandCo MeabyandComeaby-&-co
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Aimed at 4–11-year-olds, materials 
are provided, and children must be 
accompanied.  

Walking in Dorking:  Take a fresh 
look at the area’s rich heritage with 
our scheduled guided walks. A last 
chance this year as the season finishes 
at the end of October.  On the edge 
of town, take a Betchworth Castle tour 
with exclusive access to the castle 
enclosure on Sunday 15th October, 
2pm (entrance opposite Hillier Garden 
Centre) or a walk on the Deepdene 
Trail with exclusive access to the Grade 
2* listed Hope family Mausoleum on 
Sunday, 22nd October, 2pm (from 
Dorking Golf Club).  

In the town centre, leaving from the 
Museum, see Dorking as you have 
never seen it before on a walk of 
Hidden Historic Dorking (Sunday 15th 
October, 11am).  Or come face to 
face with some of Dorking’s spectral 
historical inhabitants on a guided 
walk through the town’s streets. 

Spooky encounters are guaranteed 
with the orphaned, the bankrupt, 
the imprisoned and the murdered 
characters of Dorking’s past whose 
spirits will come alive for one night only 
on the Spooky Halloween Ghost Walk 
(Tuesday, 31st October, 6pm).  
 
Walks last around an hour and 
a half and should be booked in 
advance: details and booking at 
dork ingmuseum.org.uk/guided-
walks-around-dorking/.  Walks may 
also be arranged for private groups: 
see website for details, enquiries and 
group booking.  

South Street Caves tours:  Remaining 
scheduled tours for this season (to end 
of October) are sold out but private 
group bookings may still be made: 
e-mail caves@dorkingmuseum.org.uk 
to arrange.

Get involved: We are looking for 
additional volunteers for the front desk 
and other interesting opportunities in 
organisational and planning activities 
for those with the necessary skills who 
can commit a few hours in the Museum, 
in the community and/or working from 
home.  Training is provided.  More 
details at dorkingmuseum.org.uk/
about/volunteer-opportunities.
 
Dorking Museum, 62 West 
Street, Dorking RH4 1BS.  www.
dorkingmuseum.org.uk.  01306 876591.

          DORKING MUSEUM (cont.)
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JAZ2
SOPHISTICATED DINNER JAZZ

The Best of Sophisticated, Melodic Jazz
Add a little musical magic to your garden party/ 
anniversary/charity event or any kind of celebration, 
indoors or outdoors….
Featuring Ralph Sutton (piano) Cathy Williams (vocals), 
let JAZ2 entertain you and your guests with the best in 
sophisticated, melodic jazz...

Past Performances:
❖  Polesden Lacey Lazy Summer Sunday Jazz Afternoons
❖  Denbies Wine Estate
❖  8-year residency at Royal Academy of  Arts, Piccadilly, London
❖  Hilton Hotel, BT Tower, National Portrait Gallery, and 

many others in London
Music is great, sound quality is excellent, fees are very 
reasonable…..why wait?

Just call or email me for a chat about your requirements

www.jaz2.com Ralph Sutton: 01306 886826 or 07836 275102 
email at ralph@jaz2.com
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              ABINGER NURSERY
At the end of the 
Summer Term 
in true Abinger 
Common Nursery 
tradition we held 
our sports day 
and graduation.  
The Red, Blue, 
Green and Yellow 
Teams went head 

to head in running, jumping and 
packing up suitcases!  We practiced 
ahead of the day to make sure we 
could show off our skills to the best of 
our abilities and we did just that!  Our 
parents even got the chance to join 
in with the ‘hold the water on your 
head race’ – so competitive!

Our school leavers graduated in style 
and we wish them luck in their next 
big adventure – we will miss you all!  
We have had many new starters to 
welcome  into our nursery family and 
have enjoyed learning new names 
and getting to know new faces.  

We got stuck into our first few weeks 
back as if we had never been away 
– with one thing on the agenda – to 
have as much fun as possible!  Our 
cookery skills are still going strong 
as we took to making perfect pizza 
faces to take home for tea.  We loved 
squishing and shaping the dough 
and then picking out yummy healthy 
toppings to create our eyes, noses 
and smiles!

With the weather so hot we took a 
beautifully shady woodland walk to 
keep us cool.  There are always so 
many fascinating things to see as 
we ramble together and the natural 
materials we find are so often handy 
to use for crafting.  On this occasion 
we created brilliant bubble wands 
from the sticks we collected.

We really look forward to telling you all 
about what we get up to this school 
year and if you have a child looking to 
start Nursery please don’t hesitate to 
get in touch.   Please call 07842 978823 
or email abingercommonnursery@
gmail.com We can’t wait to show you 
around!

Kate Fairbrass
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Accountants for Life

T: 01306 880880
E: partners@bullimores.co.uk

W: www.bullimores.co.uk
Bullimores LLP licensed to carry out the reserved legal activity 
of non-contentious probate in England & Wales by the ICAEW

 Tax • Accounts • Probate
Inheritance Tax & 

Executorship

ECO LOGS
Cut, split & seasoned hardwoods  
from local woodland restoration

Bulk grab bags & kindling 
delivered

www.ecologs.net

01306 712850    07765 214647

J.A. JOINERY
TRADITIONAL CARPENTRY & JOINERY

• TRADITIONAL LEDGED DOORS
• WINDOWS
• TIMBER FRAMING
• WARDROBES
• BESPOKE GATES
• CABINETS
• KITCHENS
• BEDS

FRIENDLY, RELIABLE AND TRUSTWORTHY
FOR FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE

CALL JAMES ON
HOME: 01306 621193
MOB: 07989 585707

EMAIL: james@aylingjoinery.co.uk
www.aylingjoinery.co.uk

J.A. JOINERY
TRADITIONAL CARPENTRY & JOINERY

• TRADITIONAL LEDGED DOORS
• WINDOWS
• TIMBER FRAMING
• WARDROBES
• BESPOKE GATES
• CABINETS
• KITCHENS
• BEDS

FRIENDLY, RELIABLE AND TRUSTWORTHY
FOR FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE

CALL JAMES ON
HOME: 01306 621193
MOB: 07989 585707

EMAIL: james@aylingjoinery.co.uk
www.aylingjoinery.co.uk

LOCAL PAINTING AND  
DECORATING COMPANY
House Painting * Windows * Doors * 

Ceilings * Walls  * Frames  
Paper Hanging 

 

SURREY TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED
FREE WRITTEN QUOTATIONS
FULL LIABILITY INSURANCE

07876 130 016
jhnsmthrs@aol.com

jspaintingandbuildingservices.co.uk
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On Saturday 9th September 22 chaps and a couple of extras prepared for 
the annual Scott Brooks Cricket Match at the village cricket ground. The 
weather was rather warm but the stoic players, some now nearing 50, played 
mostly very well!  This was the 29th occasion when the Scott Brooks All Stars, 
made up of friends of Scott and his two brothers, Adam and Toby, faced the 
Westcott Cricket Club team. The game is played in memory of Scott who 
had been a star of the Club before being tragically killed in a car accident 
in 1995.

The result of the match was fairly close but Westcott CC were the winners.  The 
trophy was duly presented by 2 year old Florence Brooks and then everyone 
enjoyed an evening BBQ.  

Madeleine Brooks

       SCOTT BROOKS CRICKET MATCH
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ANNUAL REMEMBRANCE SERVICE 
SATURDAY 11th November 2023 

At 

THE QUEEN’S REGIMENT MEMORIAL WOODLAND 
Pasturewood Road, Holmbury St Mary RH5 6LG 

 
MEET AT THE MEMORIAL 10.40 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Hot drinks will be served after the service  

We will also have a selection of ‘Poppy Day’ items for sale 
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        QRMW

I have to mention a hugely successful 
event hosted by Wendy and Marco at 
the Crown and Anchor in Old Woking 
on Sunday 27th August. A charity 
beer and music Festival which was 
organised by Stewart Hornblow with 
some excellent bands and singers who 
came to perform free of charge. We 
also had the amazing added bonus of 
a guest appearance by Bobby Davro! 
Bobby is a great supporter of Veterans’ 
charities and gave us three hours of 
his time to entertain and mingle with 
the crowd. The event was attended 
by approximately 500 people and 
£2639.38 was raised. The Trustees and I 
are very grateful to everyone who was 
involved in this fabulous day which 
WILL take place again next year on 
Sunday 25th August 2024. 

In November we will be holding 
our Remembrance Service at the 

Woodland on Saturday 11th and I 
would like to invite everyone to attend. 
We gather around the Monument at 
the memorial woodland at 10.40.  Do 
please join us if you can.  This is always 
a special service attended by local 
school children, Veterans and all who 
wish to join us. 

Then we will be holding our usual 
Christmas at the Woodland for adults 
and children. Father Christmas will visit 
and hand out a small gift for those 
children who are registered and there is 
a Treasure Hunt around the woodland 
for the children who will receive a 
goody bag when they complete it, 
The charge is £8 per child to register, 
there is no charge for parents and 
guardians but do bring some cash 
(credit card machines don’t work 
at the woodland!) as there will be a 
Christmas raffle, children’s lucky dip 
and other stalls plus hot drinks and hot 
dogs for sale.  Do register the children 
early as places are limited and we 
must let Father Christmas know how 
many children he has to ask his elves 
to make presents for!

I look forward to seeing you at the 
woodland anytime, it is always open 
even if I am not there but if I am then 
the kettle will be on and the museum 
open for you to view. 

Paul Cooling
Chairman, QRMW

Registered Charity No 1174651
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Professional 
Arborists

Dave Ford
Tree Care

Tree Felling l Pruning l Planting l  
Stump Grinding l Hedgerow 

Management l Emergency Work l
Contact us for a free quotation:

T: 01306 888 441 

E: info@davefordtreecare.co.uk

www.davefordtreecare.co.uk

A5 advert 2022.indd   1A5 advert 2022.indd   1 18/04/2022   16:3218/04/2022   16:32

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

○  Chartered Surveyors -  fully qualified and regulated

○  Property Managers -  commercial, estate, and unique

○ Registered Valuers - market, charities act, probate,  
  divorce, lending etc 

○  Fixers - solving issues, building defects, 
  adding value, general advice

�  01306 740837
�  office@brayestates.co.uk   |   �  www.brayestates.co.uk

We are qualified and experienced chartered surveyors 
providing a personal tailored property consultancy service
to our clients.

We are equally at home in town or country and have all the 
necessary expertise and adaptability to succeed in satisfying 
our clients’ requirements.

 

 
PAS FINANCIAL AND MORTGAGE 

SOLUTIONS LTD 
  
  

Tel 01306 881399 
  
Mobile 07710-854040 
  
E mail paulstacey88@gmail.com 

26 Furlong Road, Westcott Surrey RH4 3PR 
  
For  Mortgages and Protection 
  
A local and Friendly Service, tailored 
to your needs based in Westcott 
  
PAS Financial and Mortgage Solutions Ltd 
is an Appointed Representative of Pink 
Home Loans. Pink Home Loans is a trading 
name of Advance Mortgage Funding     
Limited which is authorised and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority.  
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       Dorking Local History Group

The DLHG continues its popular programme of both live and Zoom talks on 
a fascinating range of topics. These are free to members, but non-members 
are welcome. Upcoming dates include:

• Members’ Night with a number of short presentations from DLHG members 
on Family War contributions and memories: Monday 2nd October at 
Crossways Community Baptist Church, Junction Road, Dorking RH4 3HB, 
7.15 for 7.30pm, £2 at the door for non-members. 

• Edwin Lutyens – 
Architect: A Zoom 
talk by Charles 
O’Brien on Edwin 
Lutyens, one of 
Britain’s best loved 
architects.  Monday 
16th October: 
https://www.meet-
u p . c o m / S u r r e y -
History-Meetup/. 

For further details of talks and other activities – or to join DLHG – go to https://
dlhg.org.uk.
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          GREEN WESTCOTT
Gatwick is Big Enough

Gatwick Airport Ltd (GAL) submitted 
a planning application (called 
a Development Consent Order - 
DCO) for a second runway to the 
government in July and this has now 
been accepted by the Planning 
Inspectorate. 

This proposed airport expansion would 
see Gatwick’s current standby runway 
being brought into full, regular use and 
would increase Gatwick’s capacity to 
that of Heathrow, with huge increase 
in carbon emissions, noise, air pollution 
and traffic impacts. All ten host local 
authorities (including Mole Valley 
District Council and Surrey County 
Council), all ten MP’s in constituencies 
around the airport and local campaign 
groups, Gatwick Area Conservation 
Campaign (GACC) and Campaign 
Against Gatwick Noise Emissions 
(CAGNE) made robust objections to 
the adequacy of the consultations 
prior to the DCO application.

The current government’s continued  
support for airport expansion, in the 

name of economic growth, flies in 
the face of advice from the Climate 
Change Committee (CCC), an 
independent public body which 
advises the government on tackling 
and preparing for climate change. 
The CCC advised in June that, to 
meet Net Zero by 2050, ‘no airport 
expansions should proceed’ until 
aviation is sufficiently decarbonised. 
Current plans would see aviation 
capacity expand by more than 70 per 
cent.

The air travel industry has no short-term 
solution to reducing its greenhouse 
gas emissions and the achievability 
of medium to long-term reductions 
are uncertain due to unproven 
technology. Airport expansion at 
Gatwick would mean an extra 100,000 
flights per year, equating to 1,000,000 
tonnes of extra carbon emissions.   
The United Nations warned again in 
September that governments are 
failing to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions on the scale required to 
meet Paris Agreement targets and to 
avoid climate catastrophe.

Although Gatwick CEO Stuart 
Wingate insists that  airport expansion 
will boost the economy, a recent 
report, ‘Losing Altitude’, from the New 
Economics Foundation (NEF) found 
no evidence that airport expansion 
increases productivity or GDP growth 
in the UK. Increases in aviation 
would be detrimental for the vast 
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Garden Maintenance

O�  ce:   01306  898  917
Mobile: 07887  511  515

Garden and Grounds maintenance throughout the year

Complete garden and grounds maintenance and clearance
For more details on all services and my 3-stage lawn-care programme see website

• Complete lawn care & mowing
•  Granular & liquid lawn fertilisers
•  Moss control & complete weed 

treatment
• New poly-S technology
• Border maintenance

•  Fruit trees pruned
•  Hedge trimming
•  Leaf clearing
•  Hard stand jet washing
• Tur� ng & seeding
•  Plants supplied and planting

www.premiergardensdorking.co.uk • davidpremiergardens@gmail.com

Premier Gardens

Get IT Fixed
Get IT Connected

Expert Repair & Maintenance

ChalkHill Systems
www.chalkhillsystems.co.uk

We make technology work for you 

Call now on 01737 845980
Brockham based. No call out charges.

Fully transparent quotations with no hidden costs.

MicklehamParish News Dec 2013 63x88.indd   1 18/12/2013   18:26:00

WT Exterior Cleaning 

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

Free  Estimates

www.wtexteriorcleaning.com

Call William Tooth  
07984  

883 555
Westcott, Dorking

HONESTY • INTEGRITY • EXCELLENCE

OAP  
Discounts

JET-CLEANING
• Patio’s

• Driveway’s
• Roofs

• Decking
• Walls

GUTTERS CLEARED AFTER
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          GREEN WESTCOTT (cont.)
majority. “Growth in air traffic implies 
a significant transfer of welfare from 
the majority, who suffer the ill effects 
of greenhouse gas emissions, noise, 
and reduced air quality, to a wealthy 
minority of frequent flyers.” writes Dr 
Alex Chapman, a senior researcher 
with the NEF, with the beneficiaries 
being “the highly paid executives, the 
private shareholders and the wealthy 
minority of frequent flyers.”  Each year 
half of the UK population do not fly at 
all, with two out of five flights are taken 
by the wealthiest 10%. Earlier this year 
local residents, campaigners and 
community groups came together 
at a rally to express opposition to 
the Gatwick proposals for a second 
runway.

People and organisations are now 
able to register to have their say 
on the application.  This process 
runs  from 5th September to the 29th 
October. Comments must be about 
what you consider to be the main 
issues and impacts and anything 
that may affect your day-to-day 
life. Gatwick Airport, Gatwick Area 

Conservation Campaign (GACC) 
and the Campaign Against Gatwick 
Noise Emissions (CAGNE) have more 
information on their websites about 
the Gatwick expansion proposal and 
links to the consultation portal.

Possible are a climate action group 
campaigning for a frequent flyer tax as 
a way to reduce the number of flights 
taken and an effective way to reduce 
emissions. Just 15% of people who fly 
take 70% of UK flights. Additionally, the 
extra tax raised could help to create 
climate-friendly jobs.  Find out more 
at www.wearepossible.org Flight 
Free UK’s website has information on 
holidaying without flying and other 
useful resources to help inspire climate 
action.

Jakki Phillips
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Painters and Decorators

Working in Westcott 
since 1980

Our repeat clients prove our 
Quality and reliability

Phone for free estimates and 
local references

gary.shiersdecor@hotmail.com
Tel: 01306 876110

Mobile: 07880848459

Shiers 
Decor

01483 284769
info@springreachnursery.co.uk
www.springreachnursery.co.uk

VISIT SURREY’S FINEST NURSERY
Just 5 mins from RHS Wisley

Buy homegrown plants direct from our nursery in Surrey. Local British produce of the 
highest quality direct from the grower.

We offer a fantastic range, all supported by expert advice and service.

Spring Reach Nursery
Long Reach
Ockham, GU23 6PG

Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm
Sunday 10:30am-4:30pmTrade enquiries welcome

Clematis Trees Hedging Ferns Shrubs

GrassesClimbersRosesPerennialsFruit

gary.shiersdecor@hotmail.co.uk
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Westcott
Village Hall

About the venue: Hire rates:

The Perfect Venue for any event
The Westcott Village Hall, previously the Reading Room, is in the 

heart of the village of Westcott, in the Surrey Hills close to Dorking. 
It is a flexible space with diverse amenities available for hosting 

classes, meetings and functions.

Mobile: 07967 286636        Email: info@westcottvillagehall.com
www.westcottvillagehall.com

• 1 x large hall (100 pax)
• 1 x meeting room (8 pax)
• Drop down projector screen
• Modern audio system
• Wi-Fi
• Male and female cloak rooms
• High capacity gas heating
• Large car park onsite

• Mornings - £19 - £32
• Afternoons - £24 - £61  
• Evenings - £35 - £69
• Kitchen (fully equipped) - £25
• Sale of alcohol licence - £20
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RIVERBANK SURGERY 

Westcott Street, Westcott, Surrey RH4 3PA  Tel: 875577
      
OPENING 
   TIMES:

The  emergency out of hours mobile number is 07501 655200
The surgery is closed and the phones are diverted from 1.00-2.00pm.

For information on advertising please contact advertising@westcottmag.com

    Morning   Evening
Monday  8.00-1.00  2.00-6.00
Tuesday  8.00-1.00  2.00-6.30
Wednesday 8.00-12.30   Closed
Thursday  8.00-1.00  2.00-6.00
Friday   8.00-1.00  2.00-6.30



Dorking Service Centre Ltd

Award Winning Local Garage

www.dorkingservice.co.uk 01306 747050

Garage Services:

158 -160 South St 
Dorking 
Surrey 
RH4 2ES

MOT
While U Wait

Tyres
At Web Competitive Prices

Wheel Alignment Diagnostics BrakesServicing 
All Makes & Models

Air Conditioning Suspension Cam-Belts Steering Clutches Digital Service Book  
Update




